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THE PROJECT
Through a major research and development effort that began in 2008, the measurement of the Ecological Footprint (EF) at urban 
block and census village geographies in a GIS environment has been completed.  The EF measure can be contextualized as one 
component of policy planners’ Triple Bottom Line – environmental sustainability.  The intent is to supply decision support material in 
the realm of sustainability.  Policy planning carried out today needs to be adapted to the projected impacts of climate change.  Initial 
research shows that the Ecological Footprint is a comprehensive quantitative measure that can be estimated accurately for sub-
city geographies.  This sustainability measurement tool includes total EF as well as Housing, Mobility and Energy (Carbon footprint) 
components and has been made available to the City of Calgary Land Use and Policy urban planners.  

The EF measurement is a refl ection of lifestyle that can be estimated based on several sources of information.  Two units of measure 
of the Total EF are global hectares per capita (gha), and earths (planets required, if the entire global population replicated this lifestyle).  
Both fi t well with the “think global, act local” mindset.  The Energy component can also be converted to and expressed in tons of 
CO2e. The EF database is able to inform planning scenarios and measure towards targets with numerically comparable results. 
Variation shows by housing type, density and mix of uses, location of development (within or around a municipality), as well as such 
issues as net zero energy housing and transit oriented development (TOD) sites.

The current status of the project is:

1. The procedure has been reviewed by the Global Footprint Network (GFN), the originator of EF theory and national EF 
datasets. The GFN fi nal report concludes the method to be “robust, innovative and useful”.

2. A major test analysis has been carried out on the South Shaganappi Regional Context Study, including net zero energy 
housing scenarios.

3. Analyses of the Keystone Hills Area Structure Plan (ASP) including a proposed TOD site as well as the Belvedere ASP 
have been completed. These analyses have now advised the Calgary Planning Commission (CPC) and City council 
decision making processes.

4. An analysis of the West Downtown Area Redevelopment Plan (ARP) including an FAR analysis has been completed. 
This analysis shows this development plan, assuming net zero housing and halved automobile use, to achieve Council 
approved 2020 and 2050 carbon reduction targets.

Three papers have been published in association with this project.  References can be found at the end of this case study.  Application 
of the EF would be of value for planners addressing climate change adaptation and mitigation across Canada.  The methodology 
described here, or one based on similar data sources, should be replicable by many, if not all, Canadian municipalities who are interested.
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THE ESSENTIALS
Key Lessons

• A quick and easily created version of the Ecological Footprint can be calculated from Statistics Canada dissemination 
area (census village) geography and associated lifestyle data for initial consideration and for regional estimates (see 
Figure 1).

• The Ecological Footprint is expressed in easily understood units - global hectares and earths.  Both function well with 
raising public awareness and during public engagement processes.  The public as well as policy planning professionals 
understand these units intuitively from a “think global, act local” perspective.

• Energy land, which is a component of the EF and equates to Carbon footprint but is measured in global hectares (also 
convertible to tons of CO2e), is a gauge of carbon emissions directly associated with climate change (see Figure 2).

• Housing and Mobility are EF components that fall under the direct infl uence of policy planners and the policy plans 
created.

• The EF spatial area units of hectares show well on maps, a commonly used planning tool for public engagement, 
communication and direct use in policy plans.

• For the more detailed scale of postal code groups or urban blocks, data should be available from internal sources for 
any municipality: residential building type and size (fl oor area) from local Tax/Assessment departments; residents per 
household and mode of transportation to work from civic census and externally from local utilities companies, provincial 
vehicle registries, POLK, and Statistics Canada.
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Major Tools

The primary emphasis of this project has been the creation of a new GIS analytical tool – a quantitative measure of sustainability, 
which can be applied to climate change adaptation and mitigation. Extrapolating from the very coarse geography of the entire City 
of Calgary (population just over 1 million), the new tool moves into the fi ner geographies of census villages and postal code groups 
(PCG) which approximate city blocks (see Figure 3, which shows existing distribution of the Housing EF for the South Shaganappi 
study area).  Analysis can be carried out at the household level in some cases and density, mix of uses, FAR and building type can 
be isolated for comparison and contrast in their environmental impact on climate change.
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THE SPECIFICS
Approach

In a municipal context agreement is fi rst reached with management to begin the research.  A project manager with a high level of 
motivation carries out the research and initiates presentations to planners and management, as well as written publications.  Ongoing 
updates on project development are carried out to keep the project on track towards achieving its objectives.

Steps

1) Initial research to decide on the most appropriate quantitative GIS measurement – decision made to go with Ecological 
Footprint.

2) Another City department had already contracted the Global Footprint Network to calculate the EF for the entire city, 
including the important components of Housing, Mobility and Energy.  These numbers are shown in a Consumption 
Land Use Matrix (CLUM) (see Table 1). This calculation is updated every three years.

Calgary 2008 Consumption Land Use Matrix

Table 1

Gha/Cap Cropland Pasture Fishing Forest Built Area Energy TOTAL  Energy 
Percent

Food 1.37 0.46 0.19 0.1 0.01 0.5 2.63  
Housing 0.06 0.01 0 0.18 0.02 1.47 1.73 85%
Mobility 0.03 0 0 0.04 0.01 0.95 1.03 92%
Goods 0.24 0.02 0.01 0.22 0.01 0.83 1.34  
Services 0.29 0.07 0.03 0.17 0.02 0.68 1.27  
Government 
and Other 0.18 0.02 0.01 0.26 0.03 0.86 1.18  

TOTAL 2.17 0.59 0.24 0.98 0.1 5.29 9.36 57%

3) Decisions made on which geography is best to pursue – the best are the dissemination area (DA) or census village 
and the postal code group (PCG) or urban block.

4) Research on available lifestyle data– there are ten numerically defi ned factors that make up the basis of the EF at a 
PCG scale: 

• Housing uses 5 factors which are: size (fl oor area sourced from city assessment); housing type (sourced from city 
assessment); electricity use (KWh purchased from local utility company); gas use (GJ purchased from local utility 
company); and occupants per household (important for conversion between per household and per capita - data 
obtained from civic census)

• Mobility uses 5 factors: mode of travel to work at postal code scale (data obtained from civic census, also available 
from Statistics Canada by DA); distance to work at census village level (data purchased from Statistics Canada); 
distance to other locations such as schools, supermarkets, etc. (calculated in GIS); vehicles per household, currently 
at census village level (data obtained from POLK), attempting to obtain at postal code scale from provincial vehicle 
registries and air travel (estimated based on Statistics Canada income data by DA).

5) Assembly of data and development of conversion processes to translate lifestyle data into global hectares.
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6) Making data available to planning analysts.

7) Carrying out test analyses on urban policy plans and planner questions.

8) Presenting the method to management and policy planners.

9) Encouraging the use of EF analyses.

10) Presentation of EF analyses results to Calgary Planning Commission for decision support.

11) Presentation of EF analyses results to City Council for decision support.

Barriers

• One primary barrier to development of this tool is the time and effort required to obtain data from outside sources.  An 
ongoing challenge exists with obtaining vehicle data from the Province of Alberta at a postal code group scale.  So far, 
data has been obtained through POLK at a census village scale.

• For a new municipality interested in this measure, if based on the research done here, another large investment may 
be the time and energy required to assemble data into appropriate geographies in GIS.

• Convincing policy planners to make use of the tool is another challenge, along with fi nding planners who are most 
likely to show an interest.  It takes time to promote a new tool, educate planners about it and get it incorporated into 
standard professional practice. You will likely fi nd some planners with a higher level of interest and it has been found 
that working with these planners fi rst is advisable.

Results

Key policy planning questions have been raised based on EF analyses. What impact can policy plans have on the City’s carbon 
reduction targets? What is the measured difference in sustainability between Greenfi eld development and redevelopment?

A Planning Analyst and Planner, will be presenting at the 2013 INFUSE Vancouver CIP conference focused on the use of the Ecological 
Footprint.

Council approved (2009) Municipal Development Plan (MDP) and Calgary Transportation Plan (CTP), providing long-term policies for 
more compact, sustainable development.  These policies align with the 2020 Sustainability Direction (2011), the 10-year strategy to 
implement imagineCALGARY.  Sustainability is now embedded in City work and the MDP and CTP are now linked to the Community 
Green House Gas (GHG) Plan and Ecological Footprint (EF) targets. 

However, day-to-day planning decisions require effective implementation tools to achieve these visions.  The EF and Carbon footprint, 
measured in global hectares (gha), earths or tons of carbon calculate environmental sustainability.  Units refl ecting global environmental 
impact epitomize the “think global, act local” idiom.  A Geographic Information System (GIS) methodology, analyzing urban block EF 
data to support planners’ decision-making towards GHG and EF targets, has now been carried out for six City of Calgary planning 
projects including:
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South Shaganappi Communities Area Plan (SSCAP) - 
provides a level of strategic planning between the MDP and 
subsequent Local Area Plans including indicators and targets 
that contribute to 30-year strategic objectives.  An EF analysis, 
completed as part of the Sustainability Appraisal (SA), informs 
project decision-making through the question: How does the 
project under consideration contribute to achieving the City’s 
2020 Sustainability Direction?

Keystone Hills Area Structure Plan (ASP) - this fi rst New 
Community Local Area Plan under the 2009 MDP represents 
a higher-than-usual greenfi eld density with anticipated full 
build-out of 60,000 residents and 18,000 employees.   An EF 
analysis, part of the Sustainability Appraisal, informed project 
decision-making regarding the question: Can Greenfield 
development, even at high intensities, help achieve the goals 
of the City’s 2020 Sustainability Direction?

Downtown West Area Redevelopment Plan (ARP)  - this 
new downtown plan contains a current population of 2500 
and redevelopment opportunities that would house another 
6400 residents. While analysis shows negligible improvement 
specifi c to EF housing with increased FAR, an overall EF 
analysis, including 50% reduced automobile use and 100% 
net zero housing, would achieve council approved 2020 and 
2050 total carbon tons reduction targets. This suggests 
maximum development including maximum FAR here would 
help offset other less sustainable city development to achieve 
citywide targets.
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Responsibility

This project was developed mostly “in house”, with some contracted input from the Global Footprint Network for an initial calculation 
of the Ecological Footprint for the entire city and for a review of the fi ner scale sub-city procedures.

Time & Cost

This project involved three years of research including: an initial search for and evaluation of the various measures potentially available; 
the decision to focus on the use of the Ecological Footprint; further contacts being made to obtain available data; trials carried out 
on various data sources; tests carried out on sample planner questions and analyses of existing policy plans; and a fi nal evaluation 
of the process by the Global Footprint Network (GFN). 

The research cost was approximately 70% of 3 people years, no external cost to the Planning Department; but the GFN Community 
Land Use Matrix calculation for the City of Calgary had an $11,000 USD cost; approximately $1100 was spent on Statistics Canada 
data; $12,000 for a contract with GFN to review the procedure; several hundred dollars to purchase energy data from local utilities 
companies, no cost for the POLK data; no external cost to the Planning Department but approximately $30,000 to have the mode of 
travel to work data collected for a 100% survey with the 2011 Civic Census.  For another municipality to take on this project, much 
research and procedure evaluation cost would be unnecessary, if the methods described here were to be entirely or partially followed. 
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